
The Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM). 
We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily 
historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. We are not 
dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote 
miniatures wargaming by running events, helping local 
conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming 
classes at schools.   We encourage all gamers to be a 
part of our group to help support our common hobby. 
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WOW 2021 is now 33% done, the year is 
going fast – I like you are hoping that this 
summer will see most of us back in the 
gaming stores and enjoying the hobby 
we love to play.  I have played a couple 
of Bolt Action games in a friends garage 
– both of us look forward to expanding 
our gaming and including more friends.

If you are like me, you have taken 
advantage of this stay home and have 
gotten a bunch of painting projects 
done.  I have been doing a lot of 
contract/commission painting this past 
year, working on 6 big projects.  Right 
now I am painting 1) Epic Scale ACW, 2) 
15mm Russian Napoleonics, 3) 15mm 
AWI, 4) 28mm Medieval, 5) 28mm 
Cowboys, and 6) 28mm AWI.  I am also 
working on 28mm USA Bolt Action and 
15mm Russian Napoleonic cavalry for 
myself.

On a side note we are you will find lots 
of information on MillenniumCon here in 
Texas and Twisted Lords Con in OKC.

Finally – this months issue of the 
Dispatch has a number of great Naval 
games highlighted – thanks to all who 
submitted articles this month.

Enjoy your May!!

Charlie Torok
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Welcome to the newest Game Store in Texas
If you are in or near Kyle Texas stop by and say hi!

Danielle Adams

Owner, LionHeart Hobby
5500 FM 2770, Suite 103
Kyle, TX 78640
T: 512-504-3404



11 – 14 November 2021

Round Rock, Texas
http://www.millenniumcon.info/

Wingate Hotel & Conference Center
1209 North Interstate Highway 35
Round Rock, TX 78664
Website: http://wingateroundrock.com
(512) 341-7000          special rate
Room reservations for LSHM and MCon

MILLENNIUMCON 2021
Texas’ largest War-Gaming Convention

Reserve your 
Hotel Room NOW

It will fill up 
by summer!!

http://wingateroundrock.com/


Fire&Fury AWI
By Jamie Mott

I got to play a regimental fire and 

fury game of American War of 

Independence with Bryce Pearcy

The Battle of Cowpens was an engagement during the American 

Revolutionary War fought on January 17, 1781 near the town 

of Cowpens, South Carolina, between U.S. forces under Brigadier 

General Daniel Morgan and British forces under Lieutenant 

Colonel Sir Banastre Tarleton, as part of the campaign in 

the Carolinas (North and South). The battle was a turning point in 

the American reconquest of South Carolina from the British.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/1231075578/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAItkHcY53vSKiXQIyVVEbXrM2dVfxXNfmBNfHqBRiTp2prnDmxSBFN4_uRNO7cVK6B0S7QHCy4Z23lSrkXQq5qN_GFwQ8cPN49zYRLRYAnBP0IeOjUcDoE7ALtYgHG2oqQpTHn_RImDpPHgiXA9jD7Bot54f8yHFtadA6P77QEFS_vzifck80KORBllz70UHShSDlfw659MS0sqz2YNGH&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Revolutionary_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cowpens,_South_Carolina
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daniel_Morgan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingdom_of_Great_Britain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Banastre_Tarleton
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Carolinas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Carolina
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Carolina


Morgan's forces conducted a double envelopment of Tarleton's 

forces, the only double envelopment of the war. Tarleton's force of 

1000 British troops were set against 2000 troops under Morgan. 

Morgan's forces suffered casualties of only 25 killed and 124 

wounded. Tarleton's force was almost completely eliminated with 

almost 30% casualties and 55% of his force captured or missing, 

with Tarleton himself and only about 200 British troops escaping.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pincer_movement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Army


The scenario was the Battle of Cowpens. Turned into a real 

tough game; British definitely didn't have it easy. But in the 

end the British prevailed.

.





I was fine with the number of bases, but I think some 

movement trays might make it easier since your bases are 

very small.



The bases make the units look like a nice mass of men. Even 

though these AWI battles are not actually that big.



Welcome to our newest members in LSHM

May 2021 
membership report

Lone Star Historical Miniatures - Official Group

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

We are now at 890 this month!!

Also join the Texas Bolt Action Group at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction

And the Flames of War San Antonio group (FOWSA):
https://www.facebook.com/groups/fowsa

Lea
Dale
Mike
Colby
Tim
David
Callin
Jeffrey
Kyle
Paul
Bryan
Bj
Chris
Falcon

Bierstedt
Gutt
Phineas
Almendarez
Hess
Imrie
Flores
Fitzsimons
Gibson
Tysoe
Miner
McDanel
Reed
Ward

Plano, TX
DFW
Houston
DFW
Scottland, GB

Dublin, Ireland
Tyler, TX
UK
Fort Hood TX
Lawton, OK
DFW
Floresville TX

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction
https://www.facebook.com/groups/fowsa


Lion Rampant
By Rodney Castro

Here are a couple of Lion 

Rampant shots from today’s 

game I ran.  Martin and Fred vs 

me. 36 points on each side. I 

killed 18 points of their guys, 

lost 32 points of mine.





May 2021 update







11 - 14 November 2021

Round Rock, Texas
http://www.millenniumcon.info/

Key Dates:
- (Now)  We are now accepting Vendor 

registrations.  If you would like to sell 
your products or attend as a vendor 
contact us or register at the website.  
We are limited to 50 tables and have 
already registered 25.

- (Now) – reserve your hotel room now –
it will be full by the summer – make 
sure to tell them you are attending 
millenniumCon

- July-September  Game Master 
registration.  Start planning the games 
you want to run now!!!

- 1 – 31 October  Player registration

MILLENNIUMCON 2021
Texas’ largest War-Gaming Convention

Featuring:
 Texas Bolt Action 

Championship
 Texas Flames of War WWII
 Team Yankee tournament
 Texas SAGA Championship
 Texas Middle Earth Strategy 

Battle Game tournament
 Victory in the Pacific 

tournament
 Historical / Fantasy / Sci-Fi 

tabletop gaming
 Board gaming

 400+ attendace
 100+ other games
 20+ vendors 



11 - 14 November 2021

MILLENNIUMCON 2021
Texas’ largest War-Gaming Convention

This year we will have a few changes:

- We are expanding the Thursday night session with more 
games, so plan to come early and stay all weekend!  
Thursday night game session will be 6-10pm.

- The vendor room will open 0900 on Friday and will be open 
the entire day – Friday morning gaming will also expand –
MillenniumCon will be a full day Friday event.

- Games in the vendor room will run concurrent with the 
vendor hours (these will be separate time slots).

- We plan to host the Warlord Games Region III Bolt Action 
qualifying tournament – watch for more details.

- Expect to see an “EPIC SCALE” American Civil War battle.

- We are planning to have the following major tournaments:
- Bolt Action
- Flames of War WWII
- Team Yankee
- SAGA
- Middle Earth Strategy Battle Game















Heart of Texas 

Wargamers Club 

First Annual 

Pirate Regatta 

On Sunday April 18, we 

held our first annual 

pirate regatta race using 

Bloody Broadsides rules 

(and some special event 

rules). 

The premise of the 

regatta is that the 

Brethern of the Coast, 

rather than have a bloody 

on-shore fight, decided to 

hold a race to see who 

would be the Governor of 

the Nassau Pirate 

Replublic for the next 

year. 

The winner of the race, 

besides being governor 

(in name only – nothing 

in reality) also got to 

hoist the Old Toby, (see 

below), as well as a store 

credit with The Game 

Closet. 

https://www.facebo

ok.com/groups/399

197067945312

https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312




Eleven pirate crews decided to attempt the achievement. After a long 

night of hard drinking in port, the crews were roused to man their ships 

shortly after daybreak. 



The special event rules for this regatta were: 1. No shooting until you 

rounded the first island. 

2. The wind could (and did) change direction. 

3. There was a chance that “early on” your crew could decide the rules 

were just “guidelines” and ignore them. 

4. First ship to make it back to the initial starting island would be the 

winner. 

5. The 2nd ship back would be the runner up crew. 



The Regatta 

Initially, the wind was in a “close haul” reach for all ships, so everyone 

moved straight ahead, except the wiley Spanish captain (Jeffery Hunt) 

who decided early on to go to around the first island the opposite way in 

a Broad Reach. 

The witchy wisdom of the Spanish captain (whose ship had no name) 

bore fruit, as in the 2nd turn the wind sifted slightly, putting the entire 

fleet (except the Spanish) in a Luffed postion (straight into the wind). It 

was like roaches when lights are turned on in the kitchen. Ships that 

were all grouped together maneuvered wildly attempting to get some 

wind in their sails. 



One ship, the Sea Dog (captained by Grant Johnston), got turned 

completely around, and ran aground on the sandbar near the initial 

starting island. This would come back to haunt this captain later. 

As the wind returned to its initial starting direction, the fleet began 

making a bee-line for the distant island. All except the Sea Dog. At this 

point, being in last place and further back than when they started, the 

crew decided to mutiny and toss their captain overboard. Henceforth, the 

Sea Dog was under “Guidelines” rather than “Rules” and could fire at 

anyone. 



Through it all, the Scorpion held onto the “pole” position, was able to be 

the first one to round the halfway island, making Captain Jeff Key the 

winner, with Joe Shaughnessy coming in second in the pirate ship 

Damnation. 



In the 2nd game, we play British vs French (with a Spanish ally). Long 

story short, the British broke their line early, with 3 ships going behind 

an island, but 2 other on the leeward side. This left the Canopus and 

Leviathan to the tender mercies of most of the French allied fleet, which 

mauled the Canopus until it was left a drifting hulk. The French fleet 

won the battle after we called time. 



Store credit prizes (provided by LSHM) were awarded to Captain Key 

and Shaughnessy. Captain Key kindly donated his prize to Mr. Hunt for 

coming down and helping with the event. 

Good time had by all. 

Alan Spencer 
Bottle-washer 2nd class, and current Grand Pubah of the Hour. 



Join the

Heart of Texas 

Wargamers Club 

To find out more about the rules, the club, and keep up with our 

activities, you can apply to join our group on Facebook at:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312

Contact:

Alan Spencer – Admin & Moderator

Ben Earnest - Moderator

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.voanews.com%2Fusa%2Fattorney-missing-fort-hood-soldiers-body-found-texas&psig=AOvVaw3HERa552J_NuGCS7FPi1pa&ust=1609187379686000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLjxhbOA7-0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312


By
Frank Crull

The Battle for Tukayid occurred in 

May 3052 in the Battletech

universe. Seven Clans were 

involved fighting the Com Guards 

of Comstar. The battle ended in a 

victory for the Com Guards. 

Classic 
Battletech



The battle played at Dragon’s Lair involved the Com Guards 4th Army 

against the Ghost Bears Beta Galaxy. The scenario involved the Bears 

exiting the map into the City of Luk. 





The Bears had a Ryoken-I, Stooping Hawk Prime, Fenris-D, Nova 

Cat-A and Grizzly. The Com Guards had a Firestarter, Blackjack, 

Flashman, Helios, Viking, Avatar and Black Knight. 



Frank Crull

The scenario concluded with the Bears were able to exit 4 Mechs, 

losing only the Stooping Hawk while crossing the map. The Bears 

accomplished this goal in 6 turns. The Guards did not lose a Mech, 

although several were heavily damaged. 

The game was played 

using the Classic 

Battletech Miniature 

rules.

If your interested in playing this classic game Frank will be 
presenting it at this years MillenniumCon like he does every year.





Located in: West Anderson Plaza
Address: West Anderson Plaza, 
2438 W Anderson Ln B1, Austin, 
TX 78757

Contact Christopher Prymuszewski or Mike Hong,
For more Information at Phone: (512) 454-2399

AUSTIN

Support local Hobby / Game 
shops - They need you now more 
than ever!!:

Weekdays, Monday - Friday, 

we open at 11:00am and 

close 8:00pm.

Weeknds, Saturday-Sunday, 

we open at 10:00am and 

close at 9:00pm.

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=West+Anderson+Plaza&ludocid=13913688898080484763&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ8G0IgQEoADAT
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzWks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sBlpco1C8AAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIhAEwFA
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzW0s9OttJPzs_JSU0uyczP08_Oyy_PSU1JT40vSMxLzSnWz0gsji_IyM9LtQKTAEZ29M5BAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIjAEwFg


Rise of Battleships
By Clay Dougherty

Dave and I duked it out 

with ironclads this 

evening. The French 

flagship’s magazine was 

hit by a plunging shell 

that penetrated the deck 

causing a catastrophic 

explosion (rolled a 99 

on damage) on the first 

turn! Another French 

ship suffered the same 

fate (he rolled a 100 this 

time, with a torpedo) to 

end the game. 



I sunk one ship but only after concentrating the firepower of my 

entire squadron on it. 

I’ve learned that the British ships of this period are monsters. I 

may need to either add a French ship or remove a British one to 

balance this scenario. See you next month -Clay



2021 Membership Drive
We continue to offer membership for those who have not 
renewed or became a member this past year.  We will once 
again use this years MillenniumCon to get everyone signed up.  
You can use three methods to join this year (paypal, check or 
cash).

We also offer three membership options:

1 year membership   $5
2 year membership   $10
5 year membership   $25

Visit the MillenniumCon website to make a Paypal payment at:  
https://www.millenniumcon.info/

You can also make a direct payment to the LSHM Treasurer Mr. 
Ian Straus, mail your payment by check (made out to LSHM) or 
cash to Ian at:

Ian Straus
Lone Star Historical Miniatures
6307 Ridge Forest
San Antonio Texas  78233



I Played a solo game of Hold Until 

Relieved in my new gaming room. 

It was a good game. Testing out 

different 750-points list for an 

upcoming tournament.

By Ricky Moore



British Gurkha/Chindit Force

Total Points: 746

Order Dice: 10

Officer - Second Lieutenant (Regular)

Gurkha Section (Veteran)

1 NCO with Rifle; 5 Infantry with Rifles; 1 LMG

Gurkha Section (Veteran)

1 NCO with Rifle; 5 Infantry with Rifles; 1 LMG

Chindit Section (Veteran)

1 NCO with Rifle; 3 Infantry with Rifles; 1 LMG

Chindit Section (Veteran)

1 NCO with Rifle; 3 Infantry with Rifles; 1 LMG

Free Forward Observer (Regular)

Medium Mortar team (Regular) with Spotter

Sniper team (Regular)

Boys anti-tank rifle team (Regular)

M3 Stuart I/II (Regular)

National Characteristic - Blood curdling charge

squad and the Panzer I)





Chinese Nationalists Force

Total Points: 748

Order Dice: 11

Second Lieutenant (Regular)

1.(Empires in Flames page 0) 50Regular

Big Sword Squad (Veteran)

1 NCO with Rifle; 7 Infantry with Rifles

Conscript Squad (Green)

1 NCO with Rifle; 13 Infantry with Rifle

Conscript Squad (Green)

1 NCO with Rifle; 13 Infantry with Rifle

Free Levy Squad (inexperienced)

1 NCO with Rifle; 13 Infantry with Rifle

Medium Mortar team (Regular) with Spotter

Sniper team (Regular)

Flamethrower team (Regular)

Suicide Anti-tank team (Regular)

BA-20M armored car with a flamethrower (Regular)

Panzer I tank (Regular)



Mission:

First Turn

Each side takes casualties. The British lose three men from the 

Gurkha squad holding the objective. The Chinese Conscript 

squad takes to casualties but goes from Green to Regular.

Second Turn

Help is coming as the British first wave is getting into the fight 

and the reserves have arrived. The Nationalist flamethrower 

Armored Car, which was in Reserve, is on the map but missed 

with its shot on the Super Stuart. The Nationalists are closing in 

on the objective but the Gurkha squad is holding its ground.





Third Turn

The British lose a Gurkha squad to a medium mortar. The 

Super Stuart forces the Flamethrower AC to recon out of the 

picture. A stalemate has started in the British right as the 

Gurkha squad is preparing to attack an inexperienced levy 

squad. The issue is still in doubt.

.

Turn Four

The British score big destroying a green squad and the 

inexperienced levy squads. The Gurkhas assaulted the levy 

squad killing five and leaving 9 to attack back. The Chinese only 

get five dice because of the Scary Blighters rule. They need a five 

or six to kill and roll four sixes and a two.

The Super Stuart runs off a Green unit by killing all but three men. 

They fail their morale check and leave.  The British free observer 

brings in the strike with a six. Five units take pins and advance on 

the objective stalls.





Turn Five

Things keep going bad for the Chinese as the 

flamethrower team is killed and the Panzer I gets blown 

up by the Super Stuart. Also, the Big Sword squad is 

down to two men.

Turn Six

The British take the objective with a four-man Chindit

squad. The Chinese are still moving towards the 

objective with a small Big Sword squad an eight-man 

Conscript squad and their officer.

The die roll means one more turn will be played.



Turn Seven

The Chinese pull the first order die and the flamethrower 

armored car and kills three of four of the Chindits on the 

objective. The officer then moves up and kills the last Chindit

on the objective with his SMG. The Big Sword squad has so 

many pins it can’t do anything. The Conscript squad shoots at 

the last Chindit squad and puts a pin on them. With two pins, 

the Chindits make their roll to move and get with three inches 

of the objective to win the game.



The losses:

British 1 order dice (Chindit squad)

Chinese Nationalists 4 order dice (2 Conscript squads; the 

Levy squad; Flamethrower squad and the Panzer I)









Join Jon Russell of the United Stares Warlord Games 
Demo team for his weekly update on all things Warlord 
Games.  Jon conducts a live discussion on the USWDM 
facebook page located at:

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/

Get current updates on new products and games, find out 
what events Warlord Games is attending and sponsoring.  
You can also ask questions and provide comments during 
the broadcast.   Jon spends about 20-30 minutes 
discussing all things Warlord Games.

Day:  Every Wednesday
Time:  1100

See you there!!

Warlord Games Live broadcast

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/


Victory at Sea
By Dave Bennett

Here is a short write-up with a few pictures from our game of 

Victory at Sea - Age of Dreadnaughts. We were late starting 

because we spent a lot of time hob-nobbing and catching up 

since it has been almost a year since we were all in the same 

room together. The report is heavily centered around the actions 

of the squadron I commanded which consisted of HMS 

Dreadnaught, escorted by HMS Black Prince and HMS 

Monmouth.



There were six players. 3 British, 2 Ottoman, and 1 Austro-

Hungarian. Most of us commanded a battleship or battle cruiser 

escorted by two cruisers. One of the Turkish squadrons was a 

battleship and two coastal monitors.





The British were just generally advancing by squadron. The 

Austro-Turks had a clever plan to advance, then all turn to form 

a line of battle and attempt to overwhelm my squadron and then 

double back to take on the other two British squadrons.

Because I was taking fire from 6 ships, things were looking grim 

for my squadron. Black Prince was badly shot up, suffered 

multiple fires, and suffered engine and propeller damage. HMS 

Dreadnaught moved up to cover Black Princes retreat and 

crippled one of the Austro-Hungarian cruisers and sank the 

other one.



Dave Bennett

The game ran late and we ended it before a clear winner could 

be determined. Technically, the British were ahead as we sank 

one ship and crippled another but several of our cruisers were 

badly shot-up as well and on the verge of being crippled or 

sunk. Everyone had a great time and we are looking forward to 

getting together again soon for another lovely afternoon of 

gaming.



Support local Hobby / Game shops
- They need you now more than ever!!:

Dragon's Lair Comics and Fantasy®
7959 Fredricksburg Rd. Suite 129
San Antonio, TX 78229

Ph. #: (210) 615-1229

Dragon’s Lair carries most Warlord Games rules and products, 
if it is not on the shelf just ask and they will order it for you 
– saving you the shipping cost.

Here is another great 
local store supporting 

LSHM 

http://dlair.net/sanantonio


Thursday Nights 6pm

Join Chris Lisanti
and the 
Thursday Night 
Battlefront 
Group



Flames of War San Antonio 
(FOWSA) 

Thursday Night Club
Join Chris Lisanti and crew for some flames of War on Thursday nights 
at Multiverse Games in San Antonio.  The club meets around 6:00 pm 
to play FOW WWII, Team Yankee and Fate of Nations Arab-Israeli War.



LSHM Team Yankee WWIII
San Antonio,  Texas

By Chris Lisanti

WW III Update. We had two games last night. The first one saw 

Steve (Soviet T-62M battalion) attack Mark Reed (W. German 

Leopard 2 company) in the No Retreat mission. 



The W. Germans were quite outnumbered by the Soviet hordes 

which was further compounded by incredibly poor die rolls (isn't 

that always the case!!). The first Soviet tank that was killed was by 

the poor infantry in an assault. 



Nevertheless, the W. German reserves came in last and with poor 

shooting while the Soviets ground over the valiant but very 

outnumbered grenadiers.



The second game saw Evan (Soviet T-64/55 battalion) take on 

Nathanael (IDF Mercava 2 + Mech Infantry) in the Dust Up 

mission. 

The Soviets pressed the attack early but were generally stymied 

by the two large infantry units although several TOW launchers 

were destroyed. 



By
Chris Lisanti

The game lasted a few turns after the reserves began coming in 

but without a clear winner although the IDF was less bloodied. 

Next week late war WW II.







More AWSOME products from 
Stephen Huckaby and Raven 
Banner Games!

https://raven-banner-
games.mybigcommerce.com/

28mm American Civil War

Raven Banner Games is now adding new cavalry codes 

to our webstore!

Time to mount up and follow Stuart or Wheeler! Custer 

or Wilson!

Or make a name for yourself!



Support local Hobby / Game shops
- They need you now more than ever!!:



54mm War-Gaming
By Joe Shaughnessy

I have reached a pause point in my 54mm Seven Years War 

project. I am developing Russian and Prussian armies printed 

from the files offered by Maddox Historical 

https://www.patreon.com/madox_historicalminis/posts

https://www.patreon.com/madox_historicalminis/posts?fbclid=IwAR37su5xRWZxEGkfZ8fd-e84_4atxxHJEq_hQ4WkX_p1KwToddllImf9ELY


The goal is to put together some games using All The Kings 

Men. Over the last eight weeks I have finished 5 infantry and 4 

cavalry units. 

Toy Soldiers, Military Miniatures 
& Diorama Collections 
(allthekingsmentoysoldiers.com)

https://www.allthekingsmentoysoldiers.com/




I have another infantry unit, a Cossack unit and an artillery 

piece and crew in the paint queue. I am taking a short break 

from these to work on printing and painting 28mm 

Carthaginians from the March to Hell Rome kickstarter. 

Then it is on to the Prussians. Down the road I will have the 

files for British, French, Austrians, North American colonials 

and Native Americans to round things out. Uniform information 

and flags are from the excellent Kronoskaf website.

Until next time - Joe



https://www.facebook.com
/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

https://www.facebook.com
/groups/TexasBoltAction/

We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. 
We are not dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote miniatures wargaming by 
running events, helping local conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming classes at schools.   We encourage 
all gamers to be a part of our group to help support our common hobby. 

If you are not a member of LSHM please think about joining now.  This would be a great 
time to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming table!!!

Contact Charlie Torok (LSHM President) at:
torokc@hotmail.com

http://www.millenniumcon.info/

LSHM MillenniumCon
held every November in 

Round Rock, Texas

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
http://www.millenniumcon.info/


Dibbles carries SAGA rules:  

Support local Hobby / Game shops
- They need you now more than ever!!:













Shogun Miniatures supplies a wide variety of magnetic 
bases and movement trays for Wargamers

http://shogunminiatures.com/



Join 
San Antonio, DFW, Houston and Austin

Middle Earth Strategy Battle Game 
Communities

Contact Charlie Torok:
torokc@hotmail.com

San Antonio group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
Dallas/Fort Worth group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/
Houston group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/
Austin group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2148234808769553

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2148234808769553


WELCOME TO THE NEW 

2020 NWS WARGAMING

STORE WEBSITE!

Status Update: NWS is fully 

operational.

Located in:

Wonderland of 

Americas

Address: 4522 

Fredericksburg Rd 

a53, San Antonio, 

TX 78201

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=Wonderland+of+Americas&ludocid=18050303233415758355&lsig=AB86z5WBQTlkjPcMqhllhoybMtD_&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ8G0oADAQegQIGhAB
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=heroes'+retreat+gaming+lounge+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwzM7Lyy0z0ZLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7GqZqQW5acWqysUpZYUpSaWKKQn5mbmpSvk5JfmpacqQNUBAElfIKZYAAAA&ludocid=9163441505114451370&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ6BMwEnoECCEQAg


Gaming in Dallas / Fort Worth 
By Scott Hendrickson

Fun game night at TTS Greg Horner and I threw down a small Pike & 

Shotte game. Royalists uncharateristically lost the cavalry combat 

(although the Parlimentarian horse was spent as well) and won the 

infantry combat...





Scott Hendrickson





We need your gaming 
news 

Projects
Game reviews

Terrain Projects
here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com


Infamy – Infamy 
Ancient rules
By Steve Miller

News from the Master Hobbyist:
All Things Wargaming!

“The Rat Palace” Red Oak TX,

By Steve Miller

“After action reports have been 

trickling in over the past few days. 

The legion Legate is not pleased 

with the centurion and optio’s

results. Casualties were high and 

the wounded still being tended.” 

https://www.facebook.com/pilum40


A few post game insights if y’all will indulge me...

1.  As stated before, this game should be played on a 6x4. The 

extra depth really didn’t make enough of a difference that I 

would set it up again. The smaller depth will give a faster game, 

more friction as decisions will need to be made faster as the 

problem develops. 





2. Read the fing rules! I’m used to playing other TFL games. 

Some of the conventions are similar but only similar. Don’t rely 

on previous knowledge. This game IS different! The QRS is 

complete but you gotta “get into the books” for the details. 

3. This game is bloody and gives a good sense of hack and 

slash warfare without the tedious record keeping of other rules. 

Pick your battles because units DO get chewed up and spit out 

in melee. I do like the system!





4. It’s a little slower than SP2 for solo play but I’m thinking that 

has a lot to do with unfamiliarity with the rules, lots of book time 

and me just being a slug because there’s no hurry when 

playing solo, right?

5. Can I recommend II for a slot in our gaming batting order? 

Yessir! Again, it is a two person game, but with the 

command/control elements, should adapt to multiple player 

pretty readily. I built up both sides from existing collections so I 

do appreciate the ability to play multiple systems with the same 

collections. 



Join Steve Miller at 
MillenniumCon [Texas’ largest 
historical miniature table top 
wargame convention]
In November as he presents a 
Number of classic games

Good game, dice driven enough to not know results before they 

happen, with a narrative feel that makes TFL games fun for me. 

Highly recommended for either a weeknight throw down or an 

extended campaign between friends!



If you are not a member of LSHM please think 
about joining now.  This would be a great time 
to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming 
table!!!

Please support your local gaming club!

The cost of membership is $5 and this goes 
towards promotion and prizes for our many 
events state-wide.  This low cost membership 
helps us to promote the hobby through running 
tournaments and events in order to get gamers 
out gaming!!  Please consider joining the group 
and helping promote our hobby. 

Join LSHM

Texas Bolt Action



We need your gaming store and 
products listed here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com

